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FIRST DROWNING OF THE SEASON OCCURS
BIG WHEEL IN FRANKFORT — One of21 newly-arrived Bookmobiles for Kentucky 
struts
his stuff at the State Department of Libraries in Frankfort, beside one 
of the Ilast-disap-
• pear 1955-vintage models Eighteen of the 21 new 2,000-volume Bookmobiles w
ill replace old-
er vehicles in Anderson, Calloway, Campbell, Clinton. Fleming, 
Green, Hickman, Jessamine,
Laurel, Lawrence, Monroe, Pike, Powell, Pulaski, ,Russell, Webster, Whitley 
and Woodford
Cotintles Another will be shared by Carroll and Trimble Counties and two will 
initiate
service in McCreary and Fulton Counties. Bids will be taken in June for 20 more new 
Book-
mobiles to be delivered for service to Keutucklans_noxt fall.
—  
Mrs. C C. Lowry Ilected As
• First Vice-President KFWC
Mrs C C Lowry van elected y
presmiens of the K.entirky Fed-
er...trek of Women's Chits at the
mate convention shah wan held
May 25-28 at the Betelefl Weed Y1
IouvlUe Mrs lowry wan elected
without opposition and was warmly
accepted by the club women of the
del egat1on.
Mrs Lowry h an active manner
of the Murray Woman's Club where
the has served as preekksrit and
on the Hard of Dinaltertrfor nine
years She Is preseinUy dhsumon
of the Advisory COMO!
Mrs Lowry has served the Plea
Datrict as Recordhor Secretary And
Cloverrow mid h orimpleung a two
year term sa the dented Third Vlor-
e President of lUeWC
Mrs Lowry's iiiteveit In civic
affairs Is mentfold. She has served
four years on the Nark* PTA
Hard and IS a pest president of
the Murray High Schad PTA She
in pia prendent Sad secretary-tre-
asurer of Calloway County Medical
Auxiiisry secretary of the NI item
Chic Munk Aisiorantion. mat mec-
rstory of the Calloway Onuntry
Club Mother Patroness of Alpha
•
Sigma Alpha at Murray State Col-
lege. ohairman of the Board of Di-
rectors cif the Murray-Cal/mow Co-
unty Mental Health Center: chair-
man of the Viromenn Tri-State Gott
Aesociation. former member of the
Kentucky Wornen's State Golf
Brant and is a Red Cross Gray
Ade
Mrs Lowry owl her faintly are
- active members of the Fief! Metlio-
.1 dist Church where die' has merved
as loc.al president of the Women's




Mims Frances Annistrong, Route 1.
Lynn Greve. has 1.4.e.n elected pre-
& silent of the Panhellenic Council
act Murray State Goner.
Mire Armstrong. a Junior bus-
iness education maJor is a mem-
ber of Moho Rama Alphn atrocity.
She works in BR office of Dean .1




Western Kentucky -- Partly ciou-
tily with • slow warning today
throndi Tuesday High friday 80 to
86 Low tonight 56 to 60.




Dr N B Ellis of WIticn. Artem-
is, passed away yesterday in •
Memphis. Tennessee hospital,
DrI. wan a native of Gallo-
way bounty and moved many years
ago to Wilton. Arkansas where he
practiced medicine for fifty years.
He is survived by two sons N B
Ellie of Murray and Jotui Ellis of
Omega. Arkaargat two minters Mrs,
Mallet Stewart and Mrs Dennis
Boyd of Murray route four, one bro-
ther Justice Ma of HopkisaviLle,
Kentucky, and four grandchildren
The funeral will be held on rues-
' diertartarnoon at the Swift Funeral




Freed Tucker. Jr and his pas-
senger Iteris Jimmie Holland, es-
caped serious in fury Friday night
at 9:50 when they struck a bridge
two terstIhn of a mile east of Mur-
ray on highway 94
State Trooper Guy Turner said
that he WM in pursuit of the two
when the arokient octsured
Turner maid -that the 1957 (hey-
rola in which they were driving
teiturrmed when it hit the bridge
and landed upside dosm in about
three feet of water in the slough
_along the nurnwey He aid he
kicked out a window of the ear in
order to pull them from the gehicle
to prevent their drowning
The two suffered bruises and





Diane Rogers sophomore; Patsy
Spann. soptyrnore and Evelyn Wal-
lis. Junior of Murray have been
installed into Knipe Delta Pl. hon-
orary education fraternity, at Mur-
✓ay State College
Mrs Nancy Garman wee elect-
ed vice-president of the group, seal





Merry Cathey is not the lamest
fellow en Morns but he certainly
Is one of the. most dependable and
also One of the most proficient in
sports
Monty has proved that sire is
not everything. In several areas of
act idtv
First. he Is a top notch carrier
boy for the Ledger and Time. He
takes the buena.. iirea each after-
noon, putting the daily paper where
the merchants can froci It
Monty 1/1 in the firth grade at
W 1 (Tarter Whorl where he ex-
cite in arithmetic. spelling and
English He is frond Ib 'ports too
which form his principal hobby
Monty is eleven years old and he
and his parents Mr and Mrs Gene
Otthev live at 1415 Vine Street
Becoming a great athlete is the
ambition of Monty. He arid his
family attend the ilerst Baptist,
Church
Several To Attend Leadership
Conference Of 4-11 Delegates
Calloway County will have the
following delegates to attend 4-li
Leath rain, Conference Connie
Hopkins daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Joe Dee Hopicins. Almo, Kathleen
Madrey daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Rmeart. Madrey. Murray. RI 2 Judy




Albert F Mesa; of New Jersey
and Bryan Bouchard wrecked their
1905 Conti sundial morning istit
1 00 tin aocordirig to the Sheriff's
office
The two were approaching Hazel
from the south and apparently
made the curve on the south city
limes but loot control after they
got around it and crashed into the
Calhoun and Watkins Shell Stat-
ion. locoed il block north of the
city limits on the west side of Main
Street
The two Murray State College
students were removed to the,lilur-
ray Hoepital where they were fain*
to be only slightly aspired
The automobile was a total wreck.
It eruct the support of the over-
hanging roof, then proceeded into
the station where it hit between
the door and the south end of the
building. knocking out a fflaas win-
dow. all the bricks at the aide of
the door and the bricks Staler the
window
Both persons are about 21 wears




Deputy Sheriff W 0, Aponow
suffered a severe heart attack yes-
terday afternoon, apparently caused
horn over exertion taken to subrine
a 'mental patient who wan being re-
turned to Hopitimille. Kentucky
He and Menet Woodrow-Riok-
iron subdued the man with great
effort. both being scratched and
roughed up in the aildent
When he was MAW secured and
pared in the sheriff's tor. the two
ram tett toward Hopkinsvglie
Spencer complained cif a pin ln
he chit When they oontinued. he
told Sheriff Rickman liat. heel
arms were baroque& mirth and he
be began to perspire Sheriff Wet-
man called an ambulance and re-
moved eltincer to the Murray Hos-
pato' where he be repotted to be
'tinkling hi; own"
Off-duty City Police Sergeant
Aurae Brown anti Bob Hoke of
the county continued to Hopkins-
with the paitient.
Route 1 Couple Win
$50 In Oil Contest
Leland learentv. of Lawrence
Pore Station at ?burgh snd Thn
alreettn ',sported that he had a 860
winner In the Play Pure conterit
conducted by the company
Mr and Mrs Clayton Oarland of
Murray-mute one man the ASO prize
He said that, he had had leveret
five gallon winners in the contest
which offers a wide range In prise
Olen Kelso. Lynn Grove Donnie
Dana. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Ralph rani Akno. Carolyn Craig.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert
Claw Hazel Frances Scull daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs A H Scull.
Meisel, and Mrs Barletta A Wra-
titer. Home Agent William Bras
Mr Of Mr and Mrs Harmon Ross.
Barkley. Tiel•Clel Murdock. son of
Pig and Mrs Billy Murdock Lynn
grove-L.- Dory Ezell son of Mr and
Mrs rflis FeU. Ktrksey. Henry
Armstrong. son of Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Lee Am-sarong of Lynn
Grove Ray Browntieki. Vice Presi-
dent of Peoples' Bank, will accom-
pany the boys for this week..
Some 1.000 4-H Glob boys and
girls county extenston agents, and
volunteer 4-H leaders arrive here
today !Mondayl for the erre an-
nual 4-H Leadership Contemner* at
t a Inevoraity—of Kentucky. The
titAnterence continues telvetila
Thursday yeti. June 3
Outstanding 4-H Club members
from almost. every. Ity county at-
tend this annual event Known for
years as -Junior Week" or "4-H
Week." this state meeting Is now
called 4-H Leadership Conference
because of increased emphasis on
leadership and citizenship develop-
ment according to Dr Ray R




The Murray State College Alumni
banquet MIS held on Saturday right
In Use Student Union Building.
Inducted in the program, in order.
were the following invocation by
C Loyd Canter irradiating student,
Murray. OlitIlleT tirtelie by Dan Mk-
Daniel. sophomore. Murree: intro-
duction of the Class of '40 by It L
Beverly Ann Goode
Wins Scholarship
Min Beverly Ann Goode iiugh-
tee of Mr and Mrs Kenneth W
Goode, Murray. has been awarded
a $150 aoholarihip to attend Mur-
ray State College next fall.
She MU receive $75 each semes-
ter toward her tuitions and ex-
penses. The amount will be deduct-
ed from her fees at the beginning
of each term
Mina Goode ranks aecond In her
graduating class at Murray High
School Her &royale& Include school
paper anti &Alai. debating. or-
chestra. 1-H Club, math team, 'Fri-
• Y officer. and president of the
student council
She is a member of the Quill
and Scroll and the National Honor





Fulton Boy Dies In 'Spite Of




By United Press International
The long Memorial Day weekend
moved into its waning hours to-
day with the nation's motorists
punting toward a record traffic
death toll.
The National Safety Council said
"it seems certain" the previous re-
cord of 431 deaths for a three-day
Manorial weekend. set Ma year,
woad be shattered by restinisht
A United Press International
gist at 8.30 am WI' shovreiat
lame *it persons killed to traellic
aoddents ance the holiday started








California led the nation with 44
t raffle deaths Sixteen of them
came in three accidents
Ohio tad 21 highway deaths.
Michigan 19 and Texas 18 New
York State counted 15 dead while
Florida. Indiana and TeOfiteag• had
13 each
"This year's Memorial Day traffic
desth is running alartrunglY
ahead of last year a spokesman
for the Safety Council said "It
seems certain that it will break last
year's record
The spokeaman said it also
"SKITS quite possible" motorists
woukt break the all -time Memorial
Day weekend highway toil of 525,
set during a four-day holiday in
.1963
Before the weekend started. the
Safety Council had estimated that
00430••• PrelientlY • health of nce.' In making his request for a r*- 
between 430 and 510 persona wooki
In Calloway Ocitarity the accidents during
can ass Overbey said that he was 
die In traffic
Presentation of the Class of 115 78 hours ending at midnight Aboutnot In any way intimating that
by 
-1°e arm"' Pr"Adent cif fraud had taken place. but that 
390 persons •/••••1 !junta •
Alumni Assoreation and prinolgad since the e was ea time. he fait similar 
non_hohthoy period. the
69 Owerviboro High School, the re- that scene mistake could council said
Valle by Terry TN-Vim CrWenab3r° i1111:e been made In reoorcitng the
president, Class of '66 ures due to the excitement. polo-
Prementauon Of the 35-year See. Wok. poor lighting etc
rite wand to Dean Wilbiun 0,
Nash. C Weir; Kemper. Rioter/
department and Vernon Anderson,
business department by Miet Ftsibie
ICenUnsed an Page 41
Chrysandra Galloway
Scholarship Winner
MIAS Cirvaanctra Calloway. dau-
ghter of Mr and Mrs -Jimes Oat-
tovilY Route 2, Murray has been
w• arded a $150 scholarship to at-
tend Murray State College next fall.
She will receive 1175 Penh semes-
ter toward her tuition and expenses.
The amount will be deduct ed front
her fees at the beginning of met*
term
Miss Calloway ts the valedictorian
of her graduating claw at Callo-
way County High School She is a
number of the 4-H Club. Beta Club,





Cltrpelice reported two drunks
sant .4 wet DWI's over the weekend.
Chief Burman Parker also said that
one speeder had been arrested, one
person for having no operator's
licenne and two for improper driv-
ing No other action was reported
by City lichee
A reining' of Calloway County
voting machines indicated no
changes in two races held in the
May 25 Drenocratic Primary
County Attorney James Overby
asked for • recanvass or. Friday
evening and ahorth before 'he act-
ual canvass was made Sheriff
Woodrow Rickman lids requested
a recanvass in the Murray Magis-
terial District race, in which he
placed second
In the County Attorney Race
Overbey vs., edged by Present
County Judge Robert 0 Miller by
a mere 32 votes Overby received
3.534 votes and Mier received 3,-
506 votes The rearms' showed no
change In thin vote count
In the Magistrate race in the
Murray District Cecil Holland won
with • tate of 1045 while Ricknein
red second with 11.vote of 1034
County Attorney Overby was
' seeking a second term as County
Rickrran, edit) filed his request
for a rectinvass Indicated the mine
t houghts.
The reinvests was conducted by
he election commissioners Sheriff
Woodrow Rickman WIII Frank Stee-
ly and Carlin Riley
Gorky officials did not disquali-
fy Sheriff Heckman as an election
commimioner, although he was one





HANsu GERMANY IARTNC1 —
Sergeant First Class Wilton H.
.1.oicaon. 33, von of Mrs Ora L.
J 'canon, 506 N Second Sh Mur-
ray Is isidergoing extensive Army
training tests in Clemons. May 14
to June 14.
During the tests Sergeant Jac•-
son in taking part in weapon. fir-
ing and various tactical maneuvers
designed to determine the -combat
readineee of has unit
Jeokson, firing battery chief In
Bet-tall! C of the 40th Artillery's
Otle.lie Station near Mariam enter-
ed the A,rmy in 1950 and arrived
overacts in June 1963
He is • graduate of Douglas High




There will be a bake sale In Hasei
Saturday. June 5 sponsored b7, the
Woman.. Olub
The first drowning or the lessor
occurred yesterday at Kenitra,
Lake State Park after the officis
opening of the beeches in the Matt
parks on Saturday
,Harold James Hutchison. age 18
colored boy from Futton. Kent url::
drowned as he was trying to sear
from the beach to the float a
Kentucky Lake State Park in spi•
of the efforts of two life guards an
two friends to save him
Rutledge Funeral Home reptIrte
yesterday that young Hutchison
laved at 308 Anderaon epee.. Ful
ton and was the son of Mr. an.
Mrs. Wayne Hutchison.
The incident occurred at 1270
yesterday shortly after noon.
Hutchison sn's reported to hay
started swinenua toward the float
leg raft and apparently got tire
and started threshing about in th
water Milleseing that he yea
[rattail. TY* two life guards reach
ed US he slipped from Min-
grump, aoperently fighting in panic
Hia brother also was able to re
• hold on loin but he slipped from.
his grasp A friend was at the wets!
also and got a hold on him but is'
slipped from ha grasp sato
His body was recovered *heti
Ike minutes SOAPS and artificial re -
sputum was give nto him ix
without success. LaAel- oxygen ir,;
also administered
Both the Benton Ftssrue Sour 1
and the Murray Rescue Squad we t
called to the scene but when reco. •
en' was made quickly. the lot I
group 'WAS notified they were f
longer needed
Dr Hugh Houston was at tl
Keniake Hotel and he was sirs -
mooed to the swuraning area wig.*
he made an effort to revive the be..
but all efforts faded
The body will-be taken• to Full -1





Ramid shoemakers ha been ti• -
pointed business noinnger and Tr- v
ar*Jnidt has been appointed ass) • -
ant business manager of The Slur'
Murray State Oollege's yearboo t.
President Woods made the appotn -
mans
fielneeellikee IS n itimor mo Sot:, g
in Meiners adnunis., r .011 lie nen-
ed as'tastant business manager of
Us s year's Shield
Schmidt 4s a sophomore majoring
in businete,
This camera, crew at Kentucky Lake is shooting a sequent e
for "Wonders of Kentucky", a 20-minute, full color and gild,-
screen travelogue to be released in June. The film high1igti;i5
Kentucky's tourist attractions and Industrial growth. It w IV
have its premiere June 5 at Frankfort starting at 8 p M. T. e
showing is open to the public. The premiere is to be part if
a two-day program of stAtewide Homecoming Year even ;.
"Wonders of Kentucky" Will be shown by more than 2 0
movie houses in Kiontucky in June and later is expected .o









5- . COPY NOT ALL'
allaaisitED W LEDGER & TIMES PIIIIILLSHING COMPANY.
2oomadation of the Murray Laellfer, 'Tao Calloway
Limas kleraid, Octoner 20. 192e. ma the West Kentuckian, „I apiary
1, Ital.
We reserve the niptit to reran any Advername, Letters to the Edina,'
or Public Voice ttans 'Aunt, its our comma, are not tor the bast in-
terest at our readers.
NATIONAL IIKPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CX).. Ibia
Madam Ave., Memphis, Timus , Tune & Lae Bldg., New York, N.Y..
.tephensuct Bldg., Detroit, Mich
faterea at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trammeling' as
Second Clam Matter.
aUBESCRLPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per seek 200, per
mann ilSe In Cailloway and adjoining C•04n1.406, per year, Sinn eisar-
Mite, ta.uu.
'The Oadasadiag Civic Asa* of a Ommissaile le OW
lategrity el its Ifewegener
MONDAY •L MAY 31, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED rintss LNTERNAT1ONAL
WASHINGTON --- Sell Joseph S. Clark (Et Pa 1, announc-
ing plans to block a. proposed constitutional amendment to
sidestep the Supreme Courts reapportionment ruling.
-I intend toillibuster against that proposal - to exhaus-
tIon, 11 necessary."
CR,AWFORDVILLE. CM. .-- The Rev. .George Meadows.
refusing to admit Negroes into his church:
"We respect your cause, but it's hard td- Change."
SANTO DOMINGO - OAS Secretary General Jose A. Mora,
responding to a weekend fire fight between rebels and Junta
troops at the national palace
"It is very important to avoid firing from and into the
•••••••
JACKSON, Miss - Sen James Eastland (D.-Miss.). dedi-
cating a $25 million reservoir designed to boost central MissI-,
ssIppi's economic and industrial development:
-The whole future of Mississippi Ls bound up in securing
heavy industry for our state. The thing that gets heavy In-
dustry is adequate titer Water is a baste resource."
'Ten- Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMI.s. FILE
Rev. Orville Easley of Kuir-sey has been named rural
minister Of the year of the Paris District of the Methodist
Church He is pastor of the Ktricsey Circuit
Word has been received of the death of Judge J J.
Thompson of Paris. Tern, father of Mrs Frank Holcomb of
Murray He passed away Chia morning after an illness of
about one month
Anne Fenton. oaughter of Harry J Fenton of Murray,
will receive the Bachelor of Science degeee In elementary
education at St Mary -of - the- Wood College, St Mao -01 - the -
Woods. Ind on June 1
Attending _the Rotary International Golden Anniversary
Convention in Ctucago. 111.. this week are club prealdent
Hiram Tucker. preeldent-elect Holmes Ellis and club secre-
tary Ray Brownfield
DCA, BILL
Illafiffi36nisT0811 06 - The Senate
Iregneaday mead end sent to the
Mgme a premed to set ap • as-
limner tecimicall nominate tor deal
etagienia
The lemetation is Magma. te
meet :tbr needs of deaf young people
wen cacti year are turned down he
admittance to Wanarertan Oill-
aurae College the anent' enly
Mee for deaf persons TIM year ase
college was able to armpit only 176 of
608 applicants
The bill xi:thorn.. the Heallak
Murano,: and Welfare HEW sae-
-.eery Le enter into an terrement
aith an matatution of brither IollO
ing to estataini and onside Bilt Ion
st mite
RONK FACTORY
SCEN06 AIMS rer - Terrorists
norribeet the Max Pectin teenranc
tempany a Buenos Aires branch
Wednesday night. martat. wart
chmaire but no casmities
The barna was painted in a aide
door leading in the baannent of
the binning occumed tri the Amer-
ican cempany Several suidows were
broken ler the that
The bussiner was the iraleat of •
number of recera terraria Muscles
ot.U S prep-et) Previous larvae
melmed the nuenos Aires branch of
the Heine Ruberreein ouseirtic
ounmane,
-WILSON' USED CARS
"One CO8LPAC-IS %re .% Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Beftere Y.0 Bay, See Cs! -
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The A hosetaa
By United Pres International
Today 1: NIC.1.X1..• Min 31. the
lfilst day of 1965 with 214 to fol-
low
The moon n approaching its first
quarter
The morning star is Saturn
The evening star is Mara
That born today are under the
sign of Gemini American pin Walt
lintutnuae was born on this day In
1819
On this day in history:
In 1907 . !ken.. of "taximeter
cabs- imported from Perts snieed
in Bea Yore Ube fast taxis- to
be emu in an American city
In 1912, eeceetary of State wa-
arimax..tarmand. Bryan declared tabe
17ta Christitiationn Amendment in
effect.
In 101 ilgdps Meseta% easualse
that television was first invented
by a Russian in 1907
In 1962. Adolph Eactunann was
hanged in Lsrael lair his part in
Use mass murder' of six million
Jima Mumg World War IL
-- -
A thought for the day. Irish play-
a-right Racherd She nth Said:
-There is not a psatson its atronsly
roolad in the hum,.:. heart aa envy."
NOW lita KNenin
By United hear luternationel
The play w.ch :he lareha run on
Broadway was tate With Pettier"
ghich played for 3213 perform-
&aces fleagod was "Tooscoo Hoer
ersii. LIU alannzila. encomium Kt
the World Almanac.
temente Heattil And is
St
Niakino Pirates Danuerous
By GE01101: C. MANG YORD
UPI Sports it run
Roberto Clemente is happy NMI
healthy again which makes the
lunch-pace Pittogingh Pirates citagn
• _ _ _
eight games Men km 22 of their
next 36 43 Minnie 141W kg. place.
Peered. who hadn't won in more
than a mentn neat the Meta fat'
the 13th Lane in 14 deciernos with
serous. • five-hater while Law hurled •
Clemente so weak (rum a winter all-hit shut out In the nekartsy.
bout well tralarna that be trussed The Pirates eacuunted for sena
nirmig training was askang to be
trade two aeeks ago beelime (4 •
criasundermandins with Manager
runs via homers In the second gime
With Willie Starve!: Gene Ailey,
Jun Pagbarora and Bnb Bailey cob-
Marrs The Hat Walker nesting.
Kuala: Fans 13Now. the ehrhonei League's de-
fending batting champion has made Sandy Koutax struck out 13 -
peace with his mammy has gamed the fifth time this season he he
use 30 poems he Ma Mirka the fanned 10 or more-and was the
ranee* and the Pirates are riding s beneficiary of a 10-1 lead by the
10-game victcry stein (Sunni; stitch fgth intone The Dodger acre IMMO
Clemente has he 500 en only two earned rains in winning
Cbsnente collected four hits Sun- his seventh in 10 decerions John-
day as the Puria swept the New fly Roeder* hied three 'alts.good
vire Mot. 9-1 and 12-0 behind the he three runs arad We,, Parter -
pat:Fine of Bob Friend and Vet- collested three hits to pace the
nen ;ma
.. Dodgers %alp Reds
Gligesgo seat Philecialubia .4-1.
Milwaukee tored Noonan 6-6, Las fly b pumhhitter Willie Maya with
Angeles drubbed Cmcirinatt 12-6 and the bsses Muscled and two ma in
San ranc....en etl.‘ea 30 Lora& 3-2
Se 10 Anima in other ML games
In •he Allieritart League. Mame-
OM took over fun pl**by whip-
'ping Wagnington 6-41 while New
ork me trumping the . Chlicary
wpitking.4-2 in 12 many Bosom
edged Kansas City 3-2 in 11 aloe Hank Miran. Palma Men and
lass. Illaramoie dipped La Angeles stNees ruck home new in
44 and Cillevelmil aimed Deana libe
'Mack
 Branee 13-tat easallat wises
Saler tarty Meeker and three other10-3 to complete AL we..
The retain) of Bo : Mhz. a Ilionston mochers Aaron acrounted
the Lame lath inning to Mars the
Chant. to more the winning rum
apnea Bab Osamer 0-2 It was nip_
fourth straight logs for the °art:S-
aab end the third in overtime Mays
did Not dart becsaus of• heavy
from Maallet emaiisan. a for three nine sith Jaren ego
I, Ise anew mint 31 Wade Saisampime relieved tithe
ensibee rem* he the Pula, s-rr- sixth by Baty O'Dea, picked up the
rentounelesk. ellessain. who intie 'victory,
s• an ha ankle during -prig Enue lawaks, batting cleariup for
I didn't get into the Pirates the first time this on dirtied
etartirm law up until May 19 The I hia 105th twiner and two orh,
nem -game Pittsburgh Maar% r& !end Dsok Itnewerth awed o-ven
drive ad Maternal has hit 314191ints tel die Cubs againat the Phil.
, with . nane RBI lt th the 10 games_ilpie Rey Herbert 3-3 wee tagged for
The Pleates won six tit their ring pail four runs in defeat
NOTICE
All, CITY Of' MURRAY RI PRIVILEGE 
ANL
' VEHICLE LWLSL. LIspiakn Nkty li
t -
New Menses are siniable at the office of the 
City
Clerk and should hr Der, hosed during the month of




- - Mix or Match - -
- MONDAY 1111KOI GH Till It's1)%1! -
ALL CLOTHES M(YTU Pk(it)1l.1) FRIEL
Offer Good Monday. May 17 Um, Thursday, May 20
ColieFe Cleaners




Wendell P. &die/ ,
Commie a iOne
Ky. Dept. ni AgriC111.241E
Frankfort
A VAIO mange wholarahip las
been added to the It of prizes to
be awardel this want Kentucky
,harro Primer* The Buren Auto
Wirelvnese P1MICIC int 10n and the
.ea leaf Titterer) DealerenAs-
ox & on are co- Vann:wing the
htan
twn-day pageant %ill be held
hotasville. September 9-10 The
a prince wit be crowned Rep-
tier 10 whiich will be a fait-
attrarnort of the opening merit
•itie Kenturky State For
lechlard T Brea) he writ
an and present the award's to
nner. she *ill represent Ken-
.. ) at the national am, eat at
imond. Vs i0 October TE7i
inn snags& Nevem% a 61.04119
nerds. •
-
r:a who compete in the-State
ea are aprereend heal to-
o Marna of grade The rage-
' Print P#A fr, Muss Jo Anr.e Petem
, theme Othet towns having en-
, lege roar were Marseille Snel-
iyvville Horse Crave .Parts .hlooin-
1 Bowline Orion Oreinasisorg
-ollt on tiepin earl 1 le ijkla rat r
" near) Trifearton end fln41l.
' hope that these trade rentera
have interns Irian this year
:sCi. nla intended In enterint
nutstandina and crilorful et/4w
Mr honers and sir).
tilp Moine! (Weer a member of
• local t Morro board of trade
alegilAnitinaktii Telmer, Panne..
  ip iipasmoted mast.Y by the '
-
•• •
Department of Anricialthre and. to-
bacco Wareham operators June (1.
Davis. Rbelbyelike. Orator of Infor-
mation and prinnotion for the De-
partment is state oordtrialor Any-
one (*.tiring further information
can (amts.," Minx at the Depart--
merit office in Jrzatakfort-
June Dairy Month activities seem
to be set for a good alert this Year.
with approximately 30 commun.
am's hating programa scheduled.
This week events are being held
at Prankfort arel- daunt** in the
Paducah area ?lean/week. programs
win be held In Honkinintille lib-
erty. Campbellevnie -Danville, Leb-
anon and Elprinefltid
In acklition to tile 30 , count*s
having definite dates on Dairy
Month programs 30 other mantles
hat plantang events but here not
yet set the dates I am Waxed to
see the resterve to ttde an nue I Wto-
mdelenal even, and hope that by"
the and of the month a mahrity
of Out counnes will have parte-Mat,
ed
•
Thr Leo Minkel of Route
4, has been named %In-
:le: of the Kentucky Safe hum
Family Coriteet. wish to camera-
' ulaa Linen for 1111, honor as safe-
) imporiant everywhere. and
pe:tai...0 • oti the farm
el/. • • ...Ma 
.....•••••••
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Minnesota 36 14 650 -
Chicago 36 15 534
Detroit . II 571 &
Baltanum• 24 20 646 4
Clevetand 20 19 543 6%
Los Angebni, M 23 500 8
Boston 30 30 .500 0
New York 18 M .419 144e
Weahlngton 18 29 kill 11
Kansas City 10 37 270 14%
Saturday's Raman
Chacago 8 Nee. York 3
Detroit 10 Cley 6 10 its
Kan City at Bra. pod, ram
Loa Angeles 3 Bak, 1. lught
Sataday's Reaulta
Bosuxi 3 Ehnen City 11 loggeng
Baltanaire 4 Los Angeles 3
linrineaum 6 Washington 0
Cleveland 10 Detroit 2
New York 3 Chicago 2 12 innings.
Monday's Probable Phelan
Chicago at Cleasiarxi 2 - How-
ard 3-3 aod Buebardt 4-1 vs. Thint
3-2 and Eledigrt 5-2,
Kenna CM, M Wegbaugton. 1 -
Otani:Owe 3-6 and Smut 3-4 vs.
Richert 1-4 grid Kailas 1-0.
umnesoes at Ilaillneore. 2 - Sag-
{lain 0-0 and Kaat 3-6 vs Reber%
4-5 and Palmer 3-0
Detroit at New York.- 2 - Mc-
Lain 1-3 and Sperms va. Ford
3-8 and 13binco 0-0
Los Angeles at Bonin, 2- Chan-
ce 9-1 and May 2-4 vs Wilma 3-3
and Bennett 0-0
Taeada y's Games





lin Angeles M 16 636
San Prancamou 25 30 .565
ClIncereati ln 19 546
Milwaukee 21 18 538
St Loma 1.3 3) .538
Hounon 22 35 466
Naledelphis JO 25 486
againet neer Ssunmy Mit Chloe,' 20 23 465
7-3 el the Rasa Pittsburgh If 24 443
Rob Wenner matted • Modish's* New York IA 19 led
Saturday's Illimulta
Pittsburgh 8 New Ydrt 4
Philadelphia 4 Chicago-2 :
Hummel 4 St Louis 3 10 ine.
flan Fran 6 Cmcwinati 4
Leo Angeles 5 Milwaukee 3
Saaday's Results
Pittabunati 9 New York I. 1st
tirgh 12 New York 0, and
Chicago 4 Ptulacielptda
Malwatikee 6 liouw.on
Ins Angeles 12 Clineamitti
San rrennsion 3 111. Ian 2 10 ins.
tilenday's Protean Pitchers -
Philadeaphai a/ Pkttaburgb. -
Short 635 vs, Cardwell
81 Lours at Ban Prancing -
Sunman 3-6 va Perry 4-3
Nes York at Canoga. 2 Mbar
3-4 and Kroll 3-2 se Kamm toll
and tartaric 0-4
Cane insati at Lai Angeles.. 2 -
/lakes," 5-0 acid Jay 3-1 ex Podres
3-0 and Casteen 3-6
Milwaukee at Houston - Olonin-
ger 6-3 vs Brim
Tanday's Gana
Prinerielphia at Pittaburigh main
New York at .Ohlesao
Milwaukee at Ifoulton. ruing
BC Letts at flan Pronnarco
tthily pime scheduleM
Painter Has No Plan
To Claim One Of
Old Britain Titles
'Utytilo Paseual Doing Better;
Coach Si m Is AdvisingHim
WINCIRteerrLit Vs Pt- New-
ton Dan* Wynn. a retired painter
and moil Imager. he no Plans tO
state a claim to one of Britain
oldest beedinetcy tales
-.The tale 13 very n" mad Wy-
vitt '10, but emplaned he rouktn%
effete to 'lure a bemester mar an
London and all thee" 43 TOE! the
tele
-.Duri=mre of Serials tale came
with the publitation In Lonekin
Wednesday of tbs.& eaten of the
'bible of Briton Illunsionde' Imre
formally anoint as "Debretts Peer-
age lesironetaite Kniabtage and
Chinape rename "
Anud the laseinita of all tined
Britons at the 3.3*-page eneriet
and gold bound mann, WM that of
tartan of hind= *venue in Win-
chester, V. 'The lames laid wy-
sins family had been irated butt
to the. It -err Me, and he was
probably the reseittui 17111 begonia
• Wavdt.ane of Entrienna olden
tartineticies breams it was artit
abed in '4611 wrw'n they were that
eatabl inhed
If he claimed the ntirlee core
plat "sir iii ti ant or hie 11.1111710 Oat
the letters '.B'T ifree hat !wattle
*hut vertr.littie ha Debrnas not-
ed
Wsvill said he nod known about
VIP till, tor a Fast ,ane
alerted why he news- touk the
dna Wyvitt told • reportar:'
AtY1 frankly. reline. I can tell
pod a few womb --1 didn't hay
the money It went idle too long
idea to do that claim it Id have




By CilLORGE C. LANGFORD
l'el Sparta Writer
Canna) Pawing is resting and
enjoying st, more
The ace curvetaill arta* of the
rituitiestota Twine was advised this
spring by new pitching coach John-
% Hem Met he minx be lime so
keep hk arm in better conchrion
00h8ng with only three days reet
Instead of four
"I've never pitched every fourth
day for a whole ~LSI; Pascual
seed. lea I remember 1 patched
some of in', bea manes with only
three days rut.*
The exixe aunt has helped 'Pas-
cual to ha best Mall in 12 milJor
leneue SOILIIOnb The 34-year-okl
rtghthender won his sixth straight
Dime without a loss Sunday. blank-
mg the Wanungton Senators 6-0
on four has.
Twhis On Rise
Pascual s ViC4.11'y boasted the
Twins back ante first place in the
Antericaii League. The Now TOPIL
Yankees unnamed the Clatago White
the 3-2 in 12 innings to drop the
8ox a half opine nff the pace. In
other AL inuisegt Beath trimmed
Manama City 3-2 in 11; Haltassone
tripped La Angeles 4-3 and Cleve-
land pounded Det.ma 10-2
111 the Mainsail League fusee
place Los A1140103 belted enameled
13-6, San Pranceex edged St Louis
3-2 In 10 innings. Milwaukee rap-
ped mount= 6-5. Chicago defeat-
ed Plelledielphia 4-1 and the PULS-
burgh Pintas ran their winning
etre* to 10 with a 9-1. 12-0 sweep
of the New Yark Mem
llwee of the hits off Pascual
were infield cruches and the Sen-
ators never mustered a threm
going' the crafty Cuban, who he
beaten Chem 12 tunes in 13 Mas-
low. loan Versailles and Harmon
Kanner& sucked home new and
rookie eenterftelder Joe Neseek add-
ed three lams to the Twain' etrack
wenn Iola Mike bacCorialdt and
two suommora.





is-Id tsl are innb-Biasi
Ina hard to 6111114 at 111110111111111
bac-mew- +rat erits insatunng *NM
crintrois 3:- rder micreptance
•The heavy dezzamis on the malls
for the rust fee months the trade
weekly, and. are beginning to take
• tell in equipment with a resulting
edrittiontLdtanaption of ahapnaenta
Despite the of forts to berane cur-
rent on cletiveries irate output and
nremhed steet shipments in May
will slip bean the April total be-
cause of equipment dos-ritsme tor
repairs
Steel said mind •production this
week sill decline ulna:. Iron! the
2.880 000 tons the magazine esti-
mates sere produced last week
Tha output would Mellowe prodnc-
lion for the year at 139 minion
tonk will far ahead .of the record
137.- minion trim ir. 1984
S. Orders canceted
home run and three singles to pro-
duce LWg new and Sam McDow-
ell, the AL strikeout leader with
04, fanned 13 and allowed only
lour him. One of the hits was wit.
• Horton's Ilan home run. The
Indians who had not scored a run
Se 14 coneasinive innings, bruke
the fanurre with four in the fourth
111110111g oil Weer Phil Reiman,
Yanks Break Tie
Rookie Hay Barter singled home
fanny itithardison %oath the winning
11111 in the 12th un beer Hoyt Wil-
helm of the White frost
Smoky Bunten collected his 100th
moon tat and a double in the
wealth and pular runner Al Weis
scored Oh tying run un a single by
Danny Later of I Yankee 34.11.1" Mel
Stottlenn re to arm d the game into
tiverunie.
Jerry Adairli eeventh-intang an-
tie mired Jahn Orono with Me
Winnit14 run fur Haltamore and re-
liever Stu Miller appeared ruat long
oilman 2-3 of au inning to lads up
the victory and stretch ha snee-
rea inning streak to 11. He has :sot
Mimed a run in his hat 14
warms-ea Paul Mime Mutated ...no
angled to drive in tan Los Atones
new and Brooks Roberson account-
ed toe two Baltnnore talks with a
pan- of singles.
Reliever John Whin of the A.
walked Lennie Omen wer the beam
loaded in the 11411 to proved* ava-
taa's victory marine,
It was the third walk of the inn-
ing lamed by Wyatt besides a sunk
by wanner Dick Radatz. Ermanna
Tony Conigharo belted tin 10th








Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
New. orderirg has 'mannered only
rnetterateW despite the intertm set-
tlement .4441. Dieted Rteentork-
ors Union galf thatomers have not
eariettled onion at requests for ship-
ments. Sten said One mill in Chi-
raga amanita to the wanzure,
reported en *maw of 30 per rent
over the week-ago level and that
Its ceder Inflow was equal to 0
per cent id reprice,'
A Merit of metalworking manag-
ers by ateet indialted they were
optimettic about the outlook foe
nicem.rig seders during the sum-
mer he -CM expect emblems be-
cause of the order backlogs and
vacations higher expends din to
overtime and other economic fact-
ors '
The magezine said purchaser, will
have to fight for materials as lead
meal continue to extend and trice
ate/linty is threatened
Am n mine to Meet the effort to
.h.p material before May I. which
• the mama' steel strike dead-
line. 111113 left wimp mins Mort of
semitembed producte for process-
ing this month
Loeb Bat Banda
Steel hid one mrthveatern mill
ontmentraLed, on Mumma hot rolled
sheet tonnage before May I rather
lii so prod ice the hot' be tide needed
for as and milk The result was
that the mill has rapt been :slat
to operate at capacity, mince 'bets
became of a lack of hot band'
Plates oununtie en wrong demandio
the sawn tie- said, spurred brief oat,.
conansotion winclules ill oar to I
tilitpbtakr ,n/rep preature LaYiks
dam 1iu and emaiptnent in Lb,* I
clan n i procesni net and re f an ties
lugh deniarin, for structural
.4eens act rumnforcmflkta'çspr.;tini•ties
and' raleiostine atena C', j





















la the prraistent preseace
of silverfish getting you
down?' We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out
. GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We coarmanati. vests (..a






am W. Main Street Phone 7 53-142 1
PUT A .
Tiger n YOUR Tank!
-
t4mrrcii Esso Servicentert-Nu-1.0 43110 MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced'
- WE GIVE -















of hiding and staying power
net it unites the marenroo of
both. You can wash and rime,
MATCHMAKER again and
apein-its color wears beauti-
fully for years. And Its easy
to roll on,quiclodrying,clione
sip with soap and water Corns
In and see the ready-to-paint
MATCHMAKER colors, with












































A rZRA BON D once- again
malted the office of Abra-
ham vnn 131hfler agent for the
sovereign state of Maryland as
WPO ILA for /111/1dry stdpowiters.
those of the Iforbeeireede _pe-
eluded.
Van Ribber was abort, stodgy
of Manner, with • venous nose
and email cunning eyes. F.Tra
!mad htm. this morning, el-
bowl-en-counter talktng with •
till grave gray man
"Sorry captain, sUll no word
frost Atkins." Van Ribber said
"Maybe the lathe wee astray.
Too know how these tnterialand
boats are. wilts hint an-
other --
ft was the same story every
morning. Ezra had disiposed of
the staved and tbe anthledkussous
Items readily MOE" and at
good price, best the buni el die
cargo, dried Site, rarassbno se








- APRIL SI, lEAS
HOUSE POR BALE BY OWNER. 2-
bedroom plantered house, ceramic
tile bath. Near college. 1821 Hamil-
ton, 753-1781. ITC
the Iske-4.k, am&bant armilababo
pneileges--tull aloe $3115-7130ne
436-6320. June 4-0
1256 OLTialirlituts firm chug
condition, local oer, no nun, prise-
tipsily new tires. Phone 753-4377
KENTUCKY LAKE LOTS 100' X days or 753-3047 atter 6:30 p.
100' co wide ail weetther itionel-near 3-1-P
mrs GIUMAT1140 AS A NURSE-Chezlee Douglas Jr. at
Boston, who will be the first male to graduate from DUMB
training at Boston University. talks to a couple of the 60
females enrolled with him. They aro Lents Starr (left) of
Washington and Judith Van Hot of Newport R. L Doug Lae,
10-ysar IVores veteran, father of three children.
11
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TOBACCO INSURANCE: Had,
Ne.mas Perils. Ray T. Broach. Agee*
Ky. Farm &aeon Mint. low, 200
Maple three. Phone 753-4703.
J-311-C
19644 RAMBLER thatita_Willigin.
Good condition. No ratirooskie alba
refused. Mier be sem at 710 Popthr
Street. 34410-0
IOW FALCON 4-dr. Sedan. radio,
beater, good modems:1 low mileage.
(Agri economic tracepurthitou, Must
762-4683. J-1-C
30 MODEL A' Peed- Coq*. Eft et
707 Sycamore Street Ptainie 733-
5429.
ADORABLE A. T midatthed
state Pekingese puppy Cell Mth.
Bodi 4004309. M-3I-C
NON-EDIBLE BREAD. May be used
for feel ur Mbar purposes. $0.00
Owt. Call Bunny Bread Crompany,
763-2856 3-1-P
ONE 6300 BTU WINDOW unit, NC
Perfect condition. Sacrifice $85. the
7663-1860
WHI1 E PRA.ME ROME for mile by
other" Three-boriroom, tem baths,
des with fireplace. Well loaded
Mar school and park. 110 North




Freshly Dug - Active
417;71iticiviarns - Si ter SLOE
IIMAINNNOIsCh 











pageathin at once. Cali 753-1011.
• 11-31-C
2-BIDROODA TRAILdille MO ivs
month.. learned angle, CeA 763-
ME after ,3:00 p, TFC
RIDING LEFBC1616, bethroced seat.
Ileac to high granint, Cbtkiren our
*Wasik", We. 313113 Hunt. 8 miles
Wed of Huth. Moue 901-782-=12.
1TP
WANTED
LADY SOB general office work
Write bar 32-M giving qualifies-
MODERN 2-BAY Service Station, T-P-C
Los rontal isond location Write 
Box 682 Paducah or phone 413-18111 WANTED AN APARTMENT for
Sunray DX Oil Co M-31-C Junkie in college, in fall MN. Cook-
ing facilities for mimic or more
Donald Barr Chldsey's
exciting new historical novel
ItliDalt, DT TainhCV
Teem tta eteiv=shed by Crowe Publishera Tee, 0 2164 by
Donald Barr Distributed by Ling Pastures Ervelleato
I12ILAT DAS AAAAA NED
Owl klavolaittelldhey WIN
the t6170,001







• me ear the Deaths
enemy ream •bandonevIltn
the twit- bed
at the 1= magemn•
laoteod Mg • er-weirned girl.. to
trate oleo pert. Boil had an17 nor*
sailors trees OW DeEdas sod • trou-
odmionso Srgrif, 11 IN own
I Ad] fiam
Bo sought to
young wOrttan ft t a
being • pirate" eh the
erire ulisided foe Rt. Id
Petheeland• 01,11
wa • that were IM derniaci es
boas plematiosia as bed tor slaves
and rould be asegallgild for
ardently seeded Ito the patinoteuga
to hoe* Pot to • frOldr..1;144
1191 the rescuing captain 7 Nairn
mkt bin eh• hod bans on Ism way
to wer Nitteritanto • 70,71011000
lbs reh late
Aft Om ithlp at St Itstmottio•
telltlid Ida bee 0010. bet
wait to_pay • cepusus'e
!P
pea 0 the rklierenio,
men Was Owens as e 1011401g:
Cleterase .ad hie wits,
a was allotted tee Seed by the
err1001 1.1mit Tale of the Dusan
vire • prmost to the neutral eveiPla•
live a/1.W th• rori,arwror• • •eti,,,
shed eta ithl• ,m•tnre the 
Gov
ere.", the Donde. net 'he Fort...sr.
enrol Ives the etterker Then old.
Mink, he found •n otah•npy
mod. for 1.1 Doles abruptly NOWA
en Is Sit Kit.*
CHAPTER 10
was nothing Par Ezra to do but
mut
-Captain. 1 weal you to meet
Mr Samuel Curzon."





'Mr Ocursun e. the zz,waszkent
Bitiner eagamed
"Oh' Just landed. r•
-Dears quite • lob you buys
are DOIrla ID Philadelphia."
"Wel. we to to Look. cap-
tain. Totem the very man I
waisted to meet When you do
Sat nil of those salted eels yon
brought down, what dye plan
to stock up with for the return
MP?'
That this newcomer !Would
be aware of the eels was not
extraordinary He had sem cm
again it would have been a dtf-
fewest story--at Bunker Hilt at
Giiinantown. Princeton-1f
thi Contmentals had had enougli
gunpowder I mean that, sir."'
.4 Wet doubt you do. DM
you've got to remember that
Tm not my own merrier bete:
F.zrs Bond -rye g'02 my
owners tit) think of I took over
command or the nigh sear after
the sneorpected death of this
skipper. and I can ues my
judgment only just so far
"And there's soother using.'
he continued as Curzon started
to break in "and Mars tlis
element of danger. The hs.--"s
wouldn't Eke It OM Mt. and 1
cant say am I would myself De
you suppoes I could get them
to tattle when they know that
the • hole vessel's crammed full
oli-irunpowder and • lucky bit
arm get them all blown sky-
the island for only a few hours high any
but everybody at Statist Knew ..te wartime we muft all run
everything a b t everybody flak, -
Si.., Abraham ye? Ribber Mort -sure, but there still some
of The Sara was one alaaf of us would like to pork those
Whispering gallery risks before we take 'em -
"Why. molaws rim'''t likely." -Yet you will minx It over,
Ezra anirwered, run over won't you. calamine^
to Fort Royal for IL The -Oh. MUM sure, TI1 think It
French are all but giving the over en
stuff away.' In the event. Ezra was not
"Fort 110Ylir• not the Wad given • Changal to forget It.
re for a Yankee setae] ever Samuel Curain, a very persist-
Mace Fiance got Into the fight, wit man got after him every
captain_ The British Navy's time he came ashore
watching that port tilts a cat In this way • week,,, passed.
watches • mousehole.- and still there was no 'word
"There, other parrs." Inzrs from Laity Flelee Ashley at St
off end. Kilts.
eUrson took another tack. lie He cm not hove to m
ake
was exceedingly eitniest arrangements for glee pi n g
'Took, captain: Bas It oc- ashore until the Verbeerapicea
tarred to you to Carry back bottom eme ooppeem.
1 gunpowder?" lie had ordered the tot
tom-
• • • Mg Job done as soon ea do-
habitually refused to !lighted. be learned that It wee
" hurry when • den) was in- possible. It would greatly ta-
volved Now be rulabcred out create the aloop's speed, and
ha lips, and he nailed him ryes to a privateer speed 
was every_
'Well. I try to think of every- thing. Copper was rare .n the
thing, and there's certainly New World: the British ship-
plenty of gun pow der lying -yard men statntml to keep work
around just begging to be like that to themortves Ezra
picked up. But in my expert- winced at • the price, bet be
ence. mister, the MOD that Min- agreed, and he got into lin&
die IL Mint too big • profit for for there were °tier skippers
then trouble They get It at ahead est him It woolebe Uwe*
forty, maybe forty-five norms to four weeks, he was Told.
lark of biddeca . • etredrimewei7ht In Holland and Meanwhile the 
More tied been
The merchants of St Ennui- expect to tie 
bald two hundred emptied and the drier:, eels
this would bid on anything, for and fitly he
re So what's that stored ki Van Ellbber`s ware-..
they were sure that they could leave for me
'!" house. There was no work for,
la it again. no matter 
Wt
"Genera! WaanIngtmi'll pay Ears to do, which was the
the nature of the merchandieli. almost itny
thin; for wtyp.szer hardest work of all.
but the offers. in this rase, had gunpowder he 
can get. Bin 'This plantation this man
net been allywhert seer nigh shillings • pound. Even 
sec- Atkins owns," bei sald careless-
ly one morning to Van Ribber
enough. Van Ribber had a 50111- and-mx "
l tloo for t
hat . "Yes mut he It 7 - With 
Con- "Is U anyWoere ' sear Laxly
thiental pa'•cr Cut I'll have to Helen's'!"
There was a plantation-owner
named Atkins who came over 
Pay with ci In In get Itie stuff ' -Right In front of it. 
The
St Kitts !Very now and 
"Nor' Gilt, The Continental Ashley place is higher up. The
1,oto 
then in search of bargains. and 
Congeal) has ,net'r-d a special place captain Atkins has hor-
n, ma van Wm*, ',II sees., hind tor this captain. 
That's der* on the beach Why 7-
ili,perately needed food enp
_ one of the tomes of news I arn Ezra resettled his hat under
plies for his laborers, 
euppuea bringing And remember- your bii left arm.
that he could buy only troe• the 
eilanitty seeds it. Our country.; *Thought I might drop 
over
oiatalds. AtkihaLantild jump at `1-1m-m 
..." there, call on him"
'5 141.1l0C11 to beg those eels, 'Dort voe want to climb 
in-
-Brit-Mit St Kitts Is Brit-i
wee% at lbsrb's. WWI Van IMP- depo essit:tenet, i.tato V' 
• lab, and our country happens
41+ her was t
are of IS. 
.wtyy wr. I 4p. 
I'm
 as pa. tHoritabein...at war with 0 r •s•
Moreover, Atkins was not. triotic as the i•.xt man-
like r many Maxtor*. deeply an help out iyhur nuintry 
liure. I had forgotten It MI
its *ht. Se Vas 111111ser 
had when year coustry Most needs WI 
careful, at night"
I written to Atkin': nnd 
there It Listen. captain: Time end (To Re Cmatwesicd Tomorrow)
Non the awe published by Trim Pnbltshort, Isr. 113 
11114 by ruseAd Da-r -u,slaagt, ••




Oecirge Hagen 7112-41378. M-310P
WILL DO GENERAL REPAIR in-
side and outside. painting end car-
penter work Free estimates.. 753-
4804. .1-3-C
FEMALE NUJ. WANTED
LOCAL BUSINESS now has open-
ing for lady with experience in o(-
fice work and Ube bookkeeping.




ed. Plaine 743-3058 or 753-1409
3-2-P
HLLP WANTED
"FOR CAPTTOL ANT) DRIVE-IN
informatict, call 753-3314 anytime".
TPC
I
have to par- IIIrortzben's
in MORA Shaun,: do is*
Oompeniation preniums to cover
their employees afflicted with eta-
km_ Poe more infortnetion, write
The Epilepsy Foundation, Wash-
ington, b C 20005.
Epilepsy is not a curiesee; out a
allninors of a numb.' of pobsibie
underlying conditions5 fisisttres lane
Y41210U6 forms. The Epilepsy Foun-
dation conducts educational csm-
pane duseninsting information






1, ,1 E1 LI .:).
1 ---, -- --,-.9
A' .iii 1:•_211.4
0 X1N STICXS
0 SCAFFOLD 5 HANGERS
0 PAINTING HAT 0 PAINT-CAN WOKS 0 THROE 
CLOTHS
0 STURDY LADDERS LI WIRE BRUSH 0 PAINT 
SCRAPER





















































































Answer to Seturd•seo Puzzle
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. te. Ito, 3,
KIC.PIEHTWINCISL Beneke Madam sa-
tendert Apply in main Murray
Mao Scram Canter 17C
511leah•odboo-
NAPICY
PSI %%I I s
koula9W-4A54/Oxift6C7I HATE MAW*, BUT I NAVt
To ADAUT NAT I ADIURE THE
WAY Y'CO STOOD UP TO LUCY
EvEN LIKE TZ) SHAKE 40.R HAND
9UT IM AFRAID SHE ME.HT SEE ME.
901Stv, RAGG,PUT I DON'T WANT TO GO
GUIZTHER Writ. YOU HiSIE HAD A CHAKCE





I ONLY WEIGH F IF
POUNDS-DOES THAT
SOUND LIKE MUCH_r
(IF ANY GIRL 14AS









CHARLIE DOBBS-NOW INFUSED WITH
THE PERSONALITY AND TALENTS OF
CASANOvA- is ABOUT M CONFRoNT CouNT-





by Raebers Van dares
--BAcX AT THE LABORATORY of
PROFESSOR NOSTRADAMUS--
ELOISE (GASP):: THE





AND THAT (GROAN) MEANS 9
THAT AT ANY MOMENT THE INFUSED











TOR !ADGER & - RIORRAT, IttNTOCILT
Phone 753-4S47
The Ledger & Times . .
Social Calendar
Meaday, May 31
The Oaks Club will have its Me-
morial day pknic from nye to six
m• Food IRK be asembed at 35
and 50 eats. rinse sip, Op at
•he Pro Shop or call 753-4454 be-
fore Thuradgy noon kw reaareations.
-• 0 • •
111110s 14121an Walters will present
• MOM et her piano students m a
rental at the Mornty High School
thetaellth at 7.30 pm.
" •
Faintly Day will be held at the
Calloway County Cicemtry Club Golf
rune am. to 12 noon, rune holes,
nuxed- foursome Callosity System
-Twelve noon. open *y. PotZuck
dinner at 6 30 pm sign up at
shop or call Mrs Converse if plan-
nmg to attend potluck.. Meaning
commrttee thaposed of Meson
and Mesdames Jim °converse. Buddy
Vale tune. Don Hunter, Jack Bryon,




Group II of the Pine Clirietian
Church CWF will met in the home
of Mrs B J Hoffman at 2-30 pm
Mrs A B Poem will rive the pro-
mom
• • •
„Othe Rainbow for Girt, sill meet at
1
the lia.sonic Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
Thille 411191thre •Sonety of Chris-
, =thipe of the 'First Methodist .sill meet at the church at
1141 am 'The execuove board will
I meet at 9:15 am.
1 The Delta Department of the
• • • 1
Murray Woman's Club will have a •
potluck supper at the *Club house ,
at 6:30 pm Hostesses will be Mrs. ,
Whtt Imes. 3Les B. H Cooper. Miss '
Vanchi Jean Cieboon. Dr. Elisabeth
Bei:, Mrs. Mavis ?dcOnnish, and
Mrs. Wilbert Outland.,
• • •
-.Group I of the First Christian 1
Church CNVI" roll mec: at the home '
of Mrs. ..r J Coboon, 302 North
St h Street at 2'30 pin. • , .:
'• • • . 
,
The Pheloan Ekmday Savo. CUM
of the Pest Haptast Church will
Met at the biome of Mrs Desert
Isimpktns Jr at 7 16 pm Mrs
Illowall Thurman and her group all:
be kis charwe of arroorgemecus
Mirta.y
Moo Lillian Metiers will present
a group of her piano students in •
recital at the Murray High School
suctoor.um at 740 pm
• • •
Weinethey. Jim 2
The Story Hour for preschool
through first grade will be held at




'The Calloway County Retired
Teethe-es Amcciation will meet at
the Student Union Buithro at nine
• • • am as guiste 'tif the faculty at a
Assemity No 19 Order coffee The general meeting of the
BUYING A GIFT?
. G RAD U ATION? BRIDE
With the complete selecUon of cosmetics and men's
toiletries, gift shopping is inspired at our Studio. Too,
because of OUT record file, we know the cosmetics your
friends like and use, and this makes shopping easier
than ever.
When you roost buy a WIft, shop at your . .
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
197 N. 4th Street Phone 753-6926
a,..X.J.ALLtn an: IthlOW.
•• •
Malls Lillian Scatters will present
a group of her Marto oudents in a
recital at the Marra) Hob School
auditorium at 7 30 pm
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will meet
at the Masonic Hall at '7 30 pm
Wednesday. JUR* 9
Lamcheon viol be served at the
Oats Country Club Reservations
nnot be made one week In advance
by signing et the Pro 13hcp or cal-
ling the tureoeun cluomsn, Ruth
Brandon 753-5060, or co-abate:nen




The first annual Minty B&B for
the support of the Murreo-Callo-
way Mental Health Ctinic will be
held at the Student Union bthroom
from 8 30 pm to 12:30 son. with
Jack Stakup and his orchestra.
tdnussion is Me dollars per couple.
• • •
The Story Hour for second
Marsh fourth grade will be held






basiElandra Sue Harmon of Al-
ms la announcin gthe completion
of piesa for her wedding to Bobby
Steve Batton. of Murray. „
The double-rine ceremony will be
performed Saturday evening, June
19. at our o'clock at the Dexter





minister of the Ftesdland
avid uti perfornetihe
?to Invitation: sre:
Meths and relatives ot
WI invited et attend
A recepteon for the tam--
bea toll be held following wed-





7 QUIET MAKER FEATURES
HUSH EVERY
NORGE AIR CONDITIONER





L Mord Ones act




3. Acoustical fiber glass
sir chamber onsu,ation
suppresses sound.
4. ahefflor snows refrigerant












See how Norge can cool 6 rooms for only $75 a room!
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
1 1 0 S. 12th -tleet Phone 753-2825
cr, -
Dear Abby . .
He's Too Familiar!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I've known this
guy practically all my Me. We grew
up together He's port of like one
of the family, but sometimes I get
the idea that it could be serious
between us About four times a
year he asks me me. But the rest of
the time labout twice a week) he
cal* and says. "How about mosetirlg
me otter work' I haven't got any
money but I can oak you home and
we could talk" Now you know when
we get hoene we at least have to
'hare a snack and, a lot of times.
it's a tattooists. dinner Abby. I
dont expect him to take roe out
to dinner twice a seek. but It bo-
thers me that he should tell me
he has no money. . as though. if he
had money he'd be somewhere else.
After all these years I wonder if I
real) know, him Any advice?
NY
DEAR N t Yee "knew" kbei all
debt, obeli you don't -ewe hbu en-
ough. Next time be palls the 'no
asessey, but Ill walk you lathe"
remark led be you're busy. After
three maths et this treatment, it
be domal Mk you "Me- theetlea,
you'll ban the answer.
DEAR ABBY' I bye in a anall
town in Indiana but I read your
oohs= in the Chicago American
every day You are the only one
can turn to. Miry I am 19 and am
In ion with a boy who ts 30 We
aren't engaged yet and here's the
problem My parents like Mtn all
right- but my two abler sisters are
married to his two older brothers_
My parents my that st mask be
too much of a flex -up with all the
double couans His family feels the
name way about It They my that
two from the mink family is en-
ough We love each other Abby,
and It doesn't make any difference
to us that we are already rebated
through marriage There isn't a
law against our marrying is there'
Please help in
MIMI TWO:" There's no lair &-
galena yaw aserrylag - and 1
eaa't me sty yes shealdal be mar
TWO IN an*
TWO WARS- - who place human
life on the same level with animal
kde - veho are resipansibie for the
roma crime and murder rate in
this ccuntry today We have many
soldiers in Vietnam Many of them
are volunteers. rowans thetr Iva'not betas* ftv t Ate to Ina, but
breathe they belteve in our country
aa ideals and the very principles
of which America was founded
ried K yea love seek ether.
DEAR ABBY How do you tell
a very dear friend that her child-
ren drive you nary, This parson
is divorced She and her children.
ages 6 and 1. live with her parents.
When she brings her children to
my house, the place is a wreck af-
ter they leave. They go through MY
dresser drawers. machine drawers
and even my refrigerator The mo-
ther doesn't my a wont The eldest
talks back to her and Uses 'Ale lang-
uage. I don't feel like correcting
them while she Is there. I really
like this person, but I don't want
her to bring her children to my
house any more unless she teaches
them mime manners first. How do
I ten her?
LIFELONG FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: Tell her in plata
,FnclIsk that the is doing bee chil-
dren a grave disoerviee by letting
them run wild, that the little ma*
easel be expected to know that
they've neves- been, tamest sad she
Is skirking her reepenthillity am a
mother t thiecoptined chaise grow
I. be emir eh. inconsiderake thalte,
who pay dearly fuer their lack if
trabsing, for they an aneanted
serially.
• • •
DIOR ABBY I would like to re-
ply to the man ate)aimed himself-err OP TWO WARS." He dis-
approved of hunting animals for
eport and in his letter he stated
. 11 you leant to kill dont be •




Miss Tali* Anne Denton, June
4th bride-elect of Cecil Wayne
Lovett. was honored sub a bridal
*tower recently in the home_ of
Rophellf Joned-
The hostesses for the morning
occasion were Mrs James, Mrs
s
Noami Ferns Mrs Ethel Lassiter]
Mrs. Oayneil William Mn Lotto
Brandon. and Mrs Nancy McClure
Miss Denton wore for the pt's-
nuptial event a navy and white
three piece suit of sununer knit
with vent. accessories and was
presented a corsage of pink carna-
tions by the hoeoteases. Her mother,
Mrs. Richard Denton. mother of
the honoree. was attired in a navy
sheath dress of knit with white
beaded trim bodice and her acces-
sories of white Mrs. Lovett, mo-
ther-tn-law to be of the honoree,
wore a beige and blue polished
cotton shirtwaist dress with beige
a cceseories.
The honoree opened her many
lovely gifts after which refresh-
merits of strawberry shortcake and
coffee were servedhi  by C hosted's*.
The hostesses presented the hono-
ree with an electric skillet
Forty persona were present or
sent gifts
Calloway Chapter
Of FHA Hai Meet
Friday At School
The Oalloway County High &hod
chapter of the Future Homemakers
of America heki • workahop meet-
ing for the old and new officers
In the home economics department
of the school on Friday. May M.
Plans were made for the corning
school year with each new oMcer
setting new gotta The standing
committee members Woo made
plans
Followtng the meeting the grout)wen( to the Triangle Inn for a
luncheon
New officers present were Con-
nie Hopluns dhoron Venable Con-
nie beans. Brenda Jones, Judy Re!-tine duty in Yllithant au KAY Potts. 4.44Mig__1UlaC.Oitivjj's people gge -vrr OF Harriet Delores Taylor. and- • Nona
Smell
Others present were Roney Wil-
son, Bonita Chrianen Debbie Cal-
houn. Paula Wood. Mrs Bess Ker-
ltdc and thee Lucy Forrest the lat-





Murray HOspital Report WRS. LOWRY
, Census - Adults 
0 L loosen. 7011 Ihn Street Illairs-.1




Patentees admibied trees May IS,
Mg. 90 SJIL is May at. 1943. 9:110
aoa.
Mra. Jams ilbonsion, leli Calk-
way Ammo Wes. Arrant' Crowell.
gad IMF MK 413 soot 8th Street.
Dentaii; Mks. nary Wicker and
baby toy. MOB 3; Mt. Cora lie-
Olsen. acute ak, Wis. B. C Osrand,
Route 2 MOOD 1Pond; Sirs Allen
Alltorittes. mil baby boy. 301 N
12th Street, Mrs Oen Marshall,
Route 2; Mate* iikDaniel.C11:
South led &feet; George
200 South Ord Street. Mrs Kenp
Lyles Hales Trallor Court Mrs,
Kenneth Harrell 700 Calve. Ben-
ton Mrs Hugh Davenport, land
baby girl. Hardin Meowed T Curd.
-
Several ...
Wontleised Frees Page 11
Rants chairman of UK Recension
Prtgrs" Rettaltrettma Ion is scheduled for this
afternoon with an Inspire tional
Hour planted for 7 pin IIfe3To at
Inca Memorial Hall Amphitheatre;
Rev Seen Vandermeer Forest Hill
Community Center. Breathitt Coun-
ty. will be the speaker The Open-
ing &mend Amembiy will be tissig
In UK's, Mernoriel Coliseum ot
pm James Turner Logan County,
state 4-H prendent, w01 preside and
Dr Ftanta real Introduce state 4-H
off icers and guests.
Welcoming the 4-H group to UK
:might will be Dr Elbert W Ochre-
director of school relations.
regrowing the ()mend Ainembly will
be a Clet-Aoquaented Party
men. 
"Laths leacint Young Kenourk-
Yana- in the 10815 Conference theme
and Toesday morning's program will
open with • talk by the Honorable
John Palmors, Judse. Ke Court
of Awash. an this subject The
detelpstion then will be diverted In-
to groups to ploy roles of Kentucky
Bethke, and Representatives in
moth Oenieral Assembly seadons,
ethatiog one eating on six major
Mole 'ORM
Career tours are esheebtied for
Tuesday afternoon Other Inghlights
of the Conference will be special
interest smions. 4-H officer alumni
and donor* luncheon a concert by
the US Army Band. the annual
4-H lithquet; and the state 4-H
Dress Revue
We have )(at iesrne• that t, 0.01
our delegates. Judy Hetes and Car-





Howe 2. Hazel; Mrs asward Curd,
=it Mast Ronald Galemore
Murray Bin Taytor
9111111111111 Illall. clause Thorn Al-
m Alum, William A For-
me, Mate I- Mrs Miran! Lee, FU
1. Dexter: Mrs Mary Bailey. Route
I. Dexter Miss Mary Site Itheeton.
Rotate 4. Hand, Mrs. Johnnie Ahart,
Route 6 Larry Gatren. 1503 Chest-
nut, Frank A Onneron, 316 Clark
Hail Mrs Joe Pat Ward, 212 North
lith Street,
Potosi& aomoomood floss May 26,
1965. 940 oat to Stay 21, 1963,
9:60 ons.
Mrs Helloed BOW 000 Pogue.
Avenue..Mra. Witham Simmon. RI
2. Buchanan Tenn . Claude Clark,
Pans Tenn Wm. Ralph Allison,
304, 8 I leh Street. Charles John-
son Route I. Mrs Herbert Under-
wood and baby girl Route I. Reuel.
Mrs Zulu& Outland. Route 5, Mrs
Hofforcl Cooper, Route I. Hazel,
Mrs Bil}v Mitchell. and baby girl.
Route I Mrs Dan Hester Dover,
Tenn Charles Sanders. Route 2,
Hazel. Mrs Ftudell Bogard. 416 N
lith Street. Edward T Curd, Route
2. Hazel. William Pone& Route
6,_ Mrs Jcseph Maki, Ftoute I:
George Jones 300 South 3rd. Molter
Jams A Johnoon. Booth l&h St.
Master Charles R Johnson South
10rh Siren, Mrs Keith Lyles. Hales
Tesler Court Ws Ed Burkeen. I 1 1
South th .
Annual...
orenthihed Froth Page 11
Z Smith, education deportment
President Rash %Vresis spoke On
'Murray State In '66' (Mimed by
a vocal ad) by Prof Ceti Rorem,
mute depaihnent Dr L J Hoehn,
tirector. &hoot of Journaliern. Cello
Univernty. delivered the major ad-
dress.
lloillowing the addrem wan the
prissentetion of 10 Alumni Sdholar-
does mow& ot MOD each. elven to
111401 seheol seniors who have shown
WI arithmetic ableo arid student
beselbestip. presented by Dr. C. 11.
Lowry, social Coerces depantmento
the "Diatinatisherl Profamor A-
imed" presented by Max Hart, Clam
SI 71.
The instaghtion at officers-,? C.
Itheldort. president, superintendent
at &hooks se Ihriteeld: Mrs Henry
Clhasthere. prethient-dent. pupil
pothonnot carantm, wallet:on
Vol &boot: one Charles McClain.
sieelsrolddent
The Alma Mater led by Dr. Jo-







WASHINGTON - The House
Republican Policy Conunittre has
attacked President Johnson* rent
subsidy plan as ",.oc:allstic" and
unworkable
•t•
MONDAY - MAY 31; 1965
UNION REJECTED
LOUISVILLE 438 - Draftsmen
said designers at the General Elect-
ric Cs 's Appliance Park plant
Wednesdity rejected an attempt by
-the Amoican Federation of Tech-
mu  Engineers to organize a local
CommIttee Chairrnan .74in R. I bargaining unit The election had
Fthottet. Anz • charged WedneedaY been sanctioned by the National
the proporal would ''kill incentiie Labor Relations Board
for none ownership and make rent-
ers oards of the esounent."
o • •• seps
-It O such frozen the
ardour). wet of doing thlnga."
Rhodes addeel. "that it can b Chilt-
acterized as a means of arriving at
a socialist Vote." The rent aubeldy
plan proposes nt subsidies
tor defraYing the of cent%
physically handicapped, elderly and
disploed peruse
Many famous people have been
victims of epilepsy-Van Oterh, de
Maupassant. Leonardo da Vinci, Na-
poleon, Alfred Nobel, Selnt Paul.
Pascal Handel and others. To dispel
the supentstion that surrounds epl-
leopsy,'-the Epilepay Foundation con-
ducts nationwide educational cam-
paigns. For further information,
write The Allem& Foundation,








'Continued From Page 11
Society of Chrthean Herniae, is a
member of the choir and ono sen-
ior Methodist Youth rettemotap
Counseior for stx years
She attended school in Meengeds
and the University of Tennemer. and
also warted am a Reamrch Techni-
cian at Vanderbilt Hospital In
Neabville She is married to Dr.
C C Lown Murray surireon end
Ss.' have two children Derwyne and
Carglyn
The Mortal Wornant Club re-
ceived a $100 15tho5Shlp soroat
from the Kentucky Chapter of Ar-
t/vita The Kentucky Federation
ti Womeints ChM had the laresa
cantribution bc the Arthritis and
Rheum/turn Pund of any at the 30
Retell. Wad the Kentucky Mat-
Snarl 111 Mrs", ribullett cot Murray.
Other awards received by the
Murray Worrawili Club are 011
Paenting-Ifts Henry Holton. fir&
aterk second place with portraits of
Dr On elation and the late Dr,
Rober• Hata, Mrs Robert Bucktrig-
ham. first piece In Needlecraft A
citation -was novo the Mummy Woo-
nten's Club for monsoreng a now
club. the Hazed Mcgram's Club, and
a Distinguldied awoke Award was
given for the Arthritis Oontost
witch the Murray Club sponsored.
Others from Murray. attending the
ItPWC conventson were Mrs J I.
tck. Mn Jack Kennedy, Oka
David Gowan& and mrs. John Nun-
n/.
Mist. of the two nulhon - pka
ithertrans with epilepsy miller more
atom Use -attitudes that surround
ethethr then from the Monier It-
sew •Ths Reim Touradation.
Waithington, 0 c miasmas educe.-
awed campaigns in order to bring
about a greater undentandIng of
epilepsy and Ka sioLlins,
Added Convenience
A little room designed to fit
beautifully on the back entry of
almost any house, can pack the
convenience of • laundry area
Mud room and extra bath all
Into a very small apace Careful
planning in both Von use and
outonsis, makes a cleanup cen-
ter tame almost runs Molt. You
Can aDow for plenty of extra
moorage space, but also • large
open area of floor 'MCC for
plenty of elbowroom.
Oareflui planing is imPortont
for every selection that Is to go
Into your tune See our beauti-
ful furniture collection -
-ENII INTERIORS
Nertlithe Shopping Center
Mornay, Ku. - P 753-1474
*nee punished for
Children with ethi ego Maim
become thetr ordor nes news' broth
properly oiagnased The Irpfloith
Pountiarkin, Wthingtoo• 13 C
corstucts an annual ''Tescher Alert"
penmen to help teachers recognise
the mymptorner of • disorder Mt af-
toots one out of every fifty children
Intievkkialri can he with epilepsy
In the battle for undentanding by
learning the faith about, emilersey
end eldledlining others m iii. COM-
rnunitr Write The Epitemy Pounds-
Lkin. 1419 H Street, N W Washing-
inn. D C 30005, for free informa-
tion,
"Drive the MILES - Save the DOLLARS"
Everything for the Seamstress
Pour Mlles South on Hwy. 641
NESBITT'S FABRIC SHOP
Phone 492-8211 tfc
ERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
107 North 4th Street Hours 9 a.m - 5 pm
Closed All Day Thursdas during June. July & August





* Save Closet Space
* All Clothes
Thorougly Cleaned




* Returned When You
Want Them
eatiasseitheho
$2.95 PER BOX Plus Regular(leaning Charges





The Dry Cleaner That Is Interested In You
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